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WEST BENGAL STATE UNIVERSITY
B.A. General PART-I Examinations, 2018

POLITICAL SCIENCE-GENERAL

PAPER- PLSG- I
Time Allotted: 3 Hours Full Marks: 100

Thefigures in the margin indicate full marks.
Candidates should answer in their own words
and adhere to the word limit as practicable.
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1.

Group-A/~-~

Answer any ten questions from the following within 50 words each:
f.I~fa1~~-~ ~ ~~~<to1t~1IC~~~

(a) Define political science.
~liSf~Nl R'831C~~~~ lf1'e I

(b) Mention two criticism against Marxian approach to politics.
~IGi~Nl ~~ ~tl6~~ljfij Jilll~lb~1 ~~ I

(c) Discuss briefly Gandhi's views regarding state.
~~~~9t~~9f\5l1(ft1tb~t~1

(d) Define sovereignty.
Jil;(C'ci1fil~~Rl~~ ~ I

(e) Define nationalism.
~1<;5t~~t4tC"t~~~ lf1'e I

(f) Mention two features of democracy.
'>t~ljfij~ ~~I

(g) Defme law.
~~C~~ ~~ lf1'eI

(h) Define equality.
~~~lf1'e1

(i) What is meant by liberty?
~~~~~?

0) Mention two functions of interest group.
~~~~~~~I

(k) Define political party.
~liSft~Nl~ lfca'Rf~~~ I

(I) Mention two merits of functional representation.
c9fXtt~ ~~ljfij~~~~ I

(m) Define class.
Q!t~~~~~1

(n) What is Historical Materialism?
~Nl~~<f' ~~?
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(0) Defme Revolution.
~~~~I

Group-B I~-~

Answer any five questions taking one from each unit
~~~~~~~~~D$~~~~

16x5 = 80

2.
Unit-I I ~~-)

Discuss the Idealist theory of the state.
ml~\S~~t~ ~ '6IRft'1t501t~ I

16

3. Write a note on the Marxian theory of the state.
ml~~~~~~~~~i

16

4.
Unit-n I ~~-~

Discuss the Monistic theory regarding sovereignty of the state.
~ )j14C'61~~~ ~~~~I~ ~ '6IICi711501t~ I

16

5. Discuss the main features of democracy.
'if~ ~~far'6ltCO'1I5011 ~I

16

6.
Unit-m / ~~-~~-- -----=-----------

Discuss the main sources of law.
'6It~C01'l1ref<fR ~~far ~CO'1I5i!1~ I

16

7. Write a note on the right to resistance.
~~~~~~~~~I

16

8.
Unit-IV I ~~-8

Discuss the main functions of political party in the modem state.
~ mil ~le:;t"'lf\t5~~ ~ ~14i~Q1l'611'17115011~ I

16

9. Discuss the arguments for and against proportional representation.
~~~9fN'(3R9fN~far'6lICO'1I5011~'1

8+8

Unit- V 11iI~-a:

10. Write a note on Dialectical Materialism.
. q~~ii1~ ~~~IC"f'l1~~ I!I~~ ~I

16

11. Write a note on the Marxian concept of party.
'l1II6TC01I\!)~~~~ ~'Im~~ ~~~ ~I

16
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